Finding Your Dream Car It’s out there, but finding it can be a real pain.
A new service makes it easier then ever.
If a match is good, you're notified on
your phone with details including a map.
The way YourCommand assures your
privacy and anonymity is simple - it
never
asks
for
your
personal
information. We cannot share, sell, or
lose what we do not have.
With all of these free features, how does
YourCommand make money?

■ Just about everyone would love to buy
a better car. But finding it and paying the
right price can be a real pain.
Fraud alert. Every time you buy a car,
people are trying to defraud you. Here
are the best ways to protect yourself:
• Take your time - careful buyers take
an average of up to three months.
• Negotiate the price before you go to
the dealership.
• Also negotiate the loan terms before
you go to the dealership.
• Be anonymous. When asked when
they most want to be a man, women
say when they're buying a car.
• Compare features across brands.
Search tools tend to lock you into a
brand, which makes comparison
shopping harder.
• Get everything in writing, including
the vehicle's VIN.
• Control the relationship so that no
one can bug you.

Introducing YourCommand.com
YourCommand is a new, free service
that makes buying a car easy.
Take your time. YourCommand is a
"persistent" search that keeps looking
day and night for the best match.
Location is a search criteria so you'll be
notified if you travel close to something
worth checking out.
Negotiate the price. YourCommand
includes a private messaging system
where you control the relationship.
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Negotiate the loan terms. Include the
terms that you want in your search and
have dealers compete for your business
on your own terms.
Be anonymous. Women buy more cars
than men and influence 80% of all car
purchases. But women are manipulated
and, according to Road & Travel,
actually pay more for a car than men!
YourCommand ends this discrimination
by making all searches and negotiations
anonymous.
Compare features across brands.
Each YourCommand search starts with
the features that are important to you
and then shows the best matches for all
brands. This helps reduce attempts to
manipulate you.
Get everything in writing. The private
messaging creates an audit trail for you.
Control the relationship. Private
messaging in YourCommand is unique
because the receiver controls the
relationship.
The
dialogue
only
continues if you reply, so dealers have
to be specific and not waste your time.

Additional features
YourCommand is like your own free,
personal, unbiased Consumers Report.
It is based on what you want and not
what a dealer is trying to sell you.

Car mentoring. No car search can
guarantee results but there is a way to
improve your chances. YourCommand
is pioneering the concept of a Close
Hit™ so that you can learn from what
almost happened, such as a dealer that
almost found your dream car at the right
price. You'll be able to compare what
they have with what you want so that
you can improve your search results.
You can even contact them as needed.
You can even communicate with and
learn from similar people who are
having more success finding similar
cars. All of this costs just $30/month.
With no risk, much better control, and
total respect for your privacy, there has
never been a better way to search for
your dream car.
And now it’s easier to sell a car. All of
the great features for buying a car are
also available for selling a car. Like
automatically looking day and night for
buyers and notifying you immediately
when a match is found. It’s the world’s
first search engine to find buyers.
When a match is found, it tells the seller
what features are important for that
particular buyer. It even shows new
listings in your area that are similar to
the car you’re selling so you know more
about your competition. And it alerts you
when you’re driving near a similar car
that is getting more traffic than yours.
YourCommand makes you a better
seller. You are able to evaluate the
needs of current car buyers before you
list your car. So that if you sell cars
professionally, you can actually reduce
or eliminate the need to carry inventory!
Knowing this current demand gives you
a better feeling for what people actually
want so you can best position your car.
For the first time ever, you can see why
buyers are almost interested in your car
and how you can improve your listing.
Visit YourCommand.com today.

The less we know about you, the better we can serve you™

